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Abstract 
Design Education comprises a training process finding expression in the form of reconsideration and transfer to the paper what 
s/he thinks and removing the forefront of creativity in doing so. The educational process of department of interior architecture of 
which occupation of design space and therefore the design process advances with a different education system. In this process 
including starting a job on behalf of design, improving it and transforming it a product, what is important is the process of putting 
forward creative and original ideas and making it happen. Within this study, in interior architectural education in which a 
vocational training design-oriented, design process will be evaluated with the product been worked by each student in recent 
years with a special emphasis on interior design for a selected brand and resulting after the process of the education system. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Research and Education Center. 
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1. Introduction 
The design is located in the focal point of our lives within the meaning it contains and encompasses many 
disciplines. The design, which is a creative act, is formed by certain processes in itself. The design advances with a 
process having a recycle self-feeding continuously. Interior Architecture education is a design-oriented education 
system. The purpose of this educational system to design suitable, aesthetic, ergonomic, functional spaces for users. 
The design process is proceeding in parallel with the process of education. The content of project/design courses in 
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this education process isn’t different from the working process of career. In this study, transmission and evaluation 
of the process of a studio study carried out in the project / design course will be done. 
2. The Design Education 
The design education involves a more subjective education process than other disciplines. The design, is 
regarded as the most important part of design-oriented part of the training. Therefore programs mainly on the design 
and implementation are applied in the educational system.  
“Design education is enable the individuals to gain knowledge and skills by enabling them to receive education 
in their chosen field of art and to gain knowledge and skills, to bring out new and unique designs, to gain experience 
in the relevant field. The purpose of the design education is to make a unique whole of and its conscious and 
subconscious thoughts phenomenon and sense of sight.” (Baylavli and Erenler Cakar, 2011, 107-111). 
Unlike other disciplines, architectural design requires the ability of dissolving the information in various fields 
such as science, art, math, technology, philosophy, theory and history at the same level. The design knowledge is a 
knowledge which is more comprehensive and non-obvious and it is difficult to identify, to understand, to classify 
and to shape (Ayiran, 1995). 
Uluoglu (1990), arguing the design idea has a language, suggests there are rules for the words forming language 
and putting these words together as in the spoken language and  this language can be learned and can be used in 
different contexts. Also, he has also mentioned that it is possible speaking in different styles even starting out with 
the same words and the same rules.  In this context, the aim of the architectural design education is that the design 
language is taught (Uluoglu, 1990). 
The design education is taught in order to gain the design and development of creativity make-up design 
language. Education in this process is directly related to the design process.  Education involves a design process 
advancing step by step due to being the design-oriented. 
3.  The Design Process 
The process starting with first emergence of the problem to the completion of solution is named as design 
process.  
Asimov emphasizes the importance and values of design concepts by defining the process as a decision-making 
process paid big fines to error in the face of uncertainty (Asimow, 1962). Design phenomenon, starting with a 
thought and finally turning into a building, a product or space, comprises an unambiguous, complicated and non-
linear process. Each product, building or space to be designed requires a different process. The objective of the said 
process is to find solutions that meet stated needs of the problem definition. A number of methods has been a need 
to deliver this process results successfully. The modernism, emerged as a result of the industrial revolution, has 
revealed the inadequacy of traditional methods in designing and enabled the emergence of new methods. 
Design process is action scheme set of tools and techniques used during the design activity (Kurak Acici, Bal, 
2014). 
The process that applies to all designs is to have a personal history of itself. A project is started, developed and 
repeated in a series of events in a chronological order in the design process. This arrangement creates the design 
stage (Assimow, 1962; Bayazit 2004). 
Lawson (2005) makes a number of obvious conclusion about to the characteristics of the design process: the 
design process is infinite, there is no accurate design process without error; the design process requires finding 
problems in addition to solving them; design includes the inevitably subjective value judgments; design is a 
prescriptive activity; the design process works in order to meet a need (Lawson, 2005). 
Armstrong (2008), specifies that it needs take into consideration that the design is surrounded by three stage; 
identification of needs to be met or answered, understanding of the responding and meeting them, their arrangement 
and delivery. He summarizes three stages of this activity into the three stages: 
1. All designs start with clearly defined requirements 
2. All designs consists of creative responses given to clearly defined requirements. 
3. All design results a product or project meeting the requirements (Armstrong, 2008). 
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Figure 1. Design Process according to Archer (Cross, 2008) 
When examining processes, the problem is defined in the programming process, important points are 
emphasized, work plan, time and cost estimates are set out. In the data collection process, data are found and 
organized. During the analysis process, sub-problems are identified and requirements related to the product, 
problems with production, priorities are determined. In the process of synthesis, design ideas are generated and the 
suitability of these ideas, solutions to problems and economically viable are controlled. In the development process, 
the gaps are filled in the selected design idea and problems need to be solved for the idea to work are discussed. In 
the communication process, the documents are being prepared for production, (Figure1), (Archer, 1984). 
The design process is an important process-oriented design programs that take advantage of the project. Project-
oriented work in design education finds a method to determine on its way. During the work period, with this way 
from sketch stage to the conclusion of the design are effectively utilized in all stages. This process is advanced with 
sustaining itself and repeated education.  
In the design process, brand will be opened with reference to some statements about the concept of brand since 
the issues studied in the project planning stage are brand designs. 
4. Brand Discourse 
Brand is a set of design of a name, term and symbol helping to identify goods and services offered for sale by a 
seller or group of sellers and to allocate them their competitors (Kotler, 1997, s.443). 
The brand is consist of brand name and brand mark. The brand mark is that consumers have a situation where the 
visually familiar, but cannot express verbally. These symbols contain writings, colors and design. This is an 
important factor for that consumers remember the brand. Brand name of a product is a word or word community 
used in order to introduce and separate from other products (Azmak, 2006: 41). 
Brand is a composite of the components used to establish communication with potential customers. These 
components are function, structure and design. The function is the things which the brand suggest its clients make 
their lives more profitable, easier and funnier. The structure is the thing which the brand firstly offers its own 
characteristics and finally talks about it. Organized the ways of the content is the evidence what the brand focus on. 
The design is how the brand presents itself. But it means much more than graphic design. From the voice of the 
website to the music which the brand get listened in its spaces, the font used, even up to any post-graphic balance in 
the visual media; all these elements in a wide range are elements of the design (Karacali, 2012,8). 
5. Studio Study: To interpret a brand.  
The design, is part of a branding chain and provides the access to different areas of the brand value. Therefore, it 
is in decisive position of the design criteria. 
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People perceive the space as a whole and criteria of space perception are important. People detects the structure 
as a whole. Interior design does not occur with the juxtaposition of other data needs, objectives, construction, form, 
or subjective elements; it exist with whole not with components like any goods or humanitarian action (Kuban, 
1990, s.19). 
With a good knowledge of visual elements such as texture, form and color, the perceptual elements such as smell 
and taste and auditory in the space, and using them efficiently are the features of the design concept. 
The compliance of the volumetric description of vertical elements (walls, columns, etc.) and horizontal elements 
(floors, ceilings, etc.) creates an important criterion. Within the framework of Gestalt theory, we evaluate an 
architectural space as a whole not each item in itself due to the perception of integrating parts.  
In my Interior Architecture Project Design course, an interior design on how to interpret the brand is studied in 
the studio study carried out by me. In Project IV course of 2013-2014 spring semester, Boutique Auto Showroom 
designs are made with 2nd year students. In this study, each student interpret a different car brands as the interior 
space. Places associated with the work is concluded successfully with the cooperation of student-executer (Figure 
2). 
 
Figure 2. Boutique Auto-Showroom Student Project Study: Brands Reviews 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Student: Esra Üstunbas 
Concept/Brand: Woswos 
Student: Nilsun Konakoglu 
Concept/Brand: BMW 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Student:Gizem Baripoglu 
Concept/Brand:Porsche 
Student:Mazhar Arin 
Concept/Brand:Ferrari 
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Student: Burcu Erince 
Concept/Brand: Mini Cooper 
Student: Busra Özdemir 
Concept/Brand: Lamborghini 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Student: Betul Kosumcu 
Concept/Brand: The Pod 
Student: Busra Bulut 
Concept/Brand: Audi 
 
 
6. The Result 
In the design-oriented project courses beginning in the educational process for the interior design profession, the 
studio study is done. This studio study is progressing in a way they exhibit their creativity intensely and their feeling 
one-on-one in the design process.  Beginning to create their own design decisions, the most important point they 
cope is that they may act within limits. These limits vary depending on design topics. 
In the framework of the issues identified in “Boutique Auto Showroom" spring semester of 2013-2014, students 
have realized design creation and development process. In this process, a specified store is given to the students to 
work in. In this space, a car brand is selected by each student in the context of their research and interior design is 
made for that brand. With the issues studied here, all background of brand, its sales and customer profile, working 
conditions, logo / emblem designs, car models are discussed. After discussion, the goals of the brand has been 
clarified and the special interior design is introduced.  
In the design process, primarily due to the formation of the brand process have been developed in order to create 
different designs. Also, it bring in awareness they are in the focus of a study involving many different disciplines 
during the study period. Within this period, they have the opportunity to develop/educate themselves not only on 
design, but also on issues such as marketing, product promotion, office approaches, the auto industry, the 
organization of space, color, texture, material, etc.  
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